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·DritishAid to Tanz<1nia, all of which is,in the form of grants, is 
provided undcl' . three main readings: . ' 

(1) ~chnicai CoorerJtion is provided under a Tochnical Assistance Agreement' 
signed in 19~151t This envisaged an expcndi ture of £1 million a year bUt 
pI'€scnt expendi ture is substantially in excess of this figure. At present 
we have al?out 25 T echnica 1 Co-operation Officers fully funded irom UK and 
approxima t<?ly 75 supptemented staff at the Uffi\oersi ty ilnd with ex-East'" ... 
African ~7lUnity organisations such as the Harbours Corporation. It is 
ex;:;ected that the Teo figure will double next year-wi th the influx of _c .• 

experts for integrated reg iona 1 development projects in Mtwara " Lindi acrl 
Tabora Regions. Training courses for Tunzanians 1n Britain are provided 
under an annual Training Grant. The Training Grant for 1977/78 has been 
estimated at £7~.OOO, £521.000 of which will be for (about 200) now 
awards. 

I . 

(2) prograrrrne Aid. i.e. aid to finance imports from Dritain to ease the 
bn1ance of payments problem, has been allocated as follows, 

Grant (1'~o.2) 1975 £:2.5 mil~ion .. " 

Grant (No.l) 1976 £5.00 million which was supplemented 
£2.00 million specifically earmarked 

Grant (N~.l ) 1977 £3.5 million. 

(3) Project AId has been allocated 

Grant (t·lo.l) 1975 £10 million 

Grant (l-Jo.2) 1977 £:2.5 million 

as follows: 

The follOHing projects have been identi fiedl 

by a further 
for .ai IV/ays. 

Farm Purchase. ApprOximute1y £1 million for pUrchase of 'a numt:er of Dri tisl;
owned mixed. farms in Ilest Kilimanjaro for ttansfar to ownership of the 
Na tional Agricul tu re a nd Food Corporation. Canpleted. 

k'Jest Kilimanjaro Re-eauignent Project. £1 million over a period of 6 years 
for new equiflllYlnt for the a bove farms. Ini tia 1 order now pIa cede 
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Dodoma Vi llage ~'Jater SURply~ ,£285,000 for provldiDJ--clean, water to 7 
vi llages in the Dodoma region. Consultants now to be appointed to 
supervise implementation. 

Tabo;a Rural Developmqnt Project' 

(1) Roads Canponent. £2.47 million plus £364,000 Technical Assistance. 
Consultants have been appointed. 

(1:1) Land Use Planning - Technical Assistance of £1,405, 000. The first 
members of the team hope to arr lve in ..:January 1970. 

TAFICO (Tanzanian Fisheries Corporation) - purchase of 3 fishing vessels. 
Origina 1 allocation of £110.000 increased to £160,000. Vessels have been 
ordered and should arrive early next year. 

Training for Man (Ministry 'of Hater ) - Original estimate for ~2,OOO 
for ooildings, eC]UipcrPnt and tools increased to £120,000. An advance order 
of equipment has been placed and a _Ta) Tra~!1ing (}ff~~er i~,~w~ite?,., 

Grain sto;age - Seasonal. £873,000 for construction of two go-downs at 
S00gea and Makambako. Tender of construction firm reccxnmended by the 
Consu1tantswas above the c6s'tbudgeted'for and Londontsauthority to -
increase the allocation is awaited. 

Grain storage - Strategic. £4,363,000 for 30,000 'tonnes of storage ~pacity 
at Dodoma and 10.000 tonnes of storage capacity at Shinyanga to be built by 
1979. Subject to a review of requirements by both Gov:,rnroonts a further 
10.000 tonnes of storage capacity should be completed at Shinyanga by mid 
1901. 

UlXlrading of Soooea-J>\3kambako Road. fre1iminary 'consu1t<lncy under way and 
final oecision on UL contribution to be made early 1970. 

Southern Regions Plan SupPort. It ha s be~n ag~ee'd that in future Eri tish 
developcrcnt projects wi 11)Je concentrated primarily in the southermost, 
regions of Lirdi and Mtwara. A team of plan support officers will be 
recrui ted to reinforce existing regional planni,ng capacity, and it is our 
intention that this team will at the same time help to identify a 
succession of capital projects for UK funding. ' 

ANALY'S]$ CF fttVlil; a= TIlE NA TICN\ L ECOi'JJ.lY, 1976 -1977 

~Ha.;o..=.l::.i _Y.t.,;,a~U;;..:c::=-h..;.:u~m~1-...:.:w~a.....:.T;:.a:;.i.:..f a:::-.:Ka:=-:t~i>.Lk~iJ.~M.r;:..:I<J.;;:;:.:.:k.:::.a"",I-:.1947.:..6~-..:l:..o9...:7 ..... 7 ,G ove rnme n t Pr inter. 
Oar es Sa laam, 1977, shillings '14.70. 

Amazingly t~ price of the rep~rt is now nearly halved - a refreshing 
start to a much more cheerful document since the state of the economy 
showed considerable improvement over thaprevious years. The Na tiona 1 
Income increased by 5.256 ccrnpared with 4.6.% in 1975 arrl only 2.5% in 1974, 
whilst the food situation eased consicierablyalthough it was still : 
necessary to import shs.177.6 million worth of grain to bridJe the gap 
between production and consumption. The food sectar increased by 4. -r;~ and 
other key sectors such as industry (6.2%), Transport and ~nica tions 
(6.15'6) and ElectriCity and r:ater (5%) also increilsed Significantly. Chly 
the wholesale-retail trade showed a decrease, mainly oocause of "greatly 
reduced orders of ' overSeas goods especia 11y foodstuff •• The b<:llance of 
payments shov.ed a welcome turn-round, exports increasing from £130 million 
in 1975 to £205 million in 1976, an incx:ease of 49,.6 %, while imports 
declined by 4~~. from £284ml11ion 1n 1975 to £271 milllon in 1976. As a 



result the trade deficit rlari~owed to £65 million canpared to £146 million 
the previous ycaro Coffee saies played a big part, accounting for 31% of 
all eX!Jo~'ts; cotton f tl~bc1cco and tea alae fetched good pri~es. Foreign 
currencY ::-'?scrves incrf;used a ccording1y from £55 million to £74 million. 

Al though- pri~cs continued to rise in 1976 t~ infl<:lUon rate began 
to slow down from -15.Z& in 1975 to 12.1% in 1976, helped py a considerable 
fall in the retail p'ice index for lower pa id workers in Oar es Sa laam 
frOO} 33.916 to A,4% during the same period. The difference between a 'developed' 
and a 'developing' C01J~:try strikes one forcibly when one notices that 
instead of an endless pleo?cupation with unempl~ncnt this report refers 
to a 3% reduc tion In cmplo~~Gnt fram 470,799 pa dworkers in 1975 to 
456,787 in 1976, with a concomitant 2.2% drop in the total wages bill. 
A very differe!1t 'ball-game' as the Americans have it! 

Thcl'e was a 161; increase in all buildings completed and a 34% 
incl-ease in ruildings other than housing, mainly schools and factories, 
but a Iso incJ.uding tha beautiful Mount lv1eru Ho -~el at Arusha whose 
foundationr·s tone ceremony I attended in 1973. The completion of the great 
KIl~ TU hydro"-e lectric schetne added 100 megawa tts to the na tiona 1 grid 
and also reduced the incidence of power cuts listed by the authors as one 
of 8 reasons for disappointing industrial output in a number of plants -
similar to L::.st year. 's frank list of shortcomings. l--1owever some comfort 
can be 9 leaned from the 104% increase in flour production and the 
18Sb increase in the output of beer and chibuku resul-::ing from the 
improved whea t crop. 

O.! a sadder note a short but poignant paragrap 1 stntes bc1ldly that 
'in the period 197qi77 the East African Community was in i) state of 
confusion. This period witnessed the break-up of the East African Harbours, 
Ra:lways i)nd Airways'. It is good to see in a recent neWs-report that 
reconciliation is now hoped for early -in 1978, since _only a truly unified 
East African Canmunity makes economic sense for yOUn) nations struggling 
for hjghcr Hving standards in a harshly competitive world. 

Randa 1 Sadleir 

Tl-E CC5T CF LIVli\!G rH TANZANIA m TIlE 19705 

As else here in the world, the cost of living in Tanzania has risen 
considerably in recent ye_ars, though the impact has been unec,ually 
divided between town and country. In peasant farming areas the increase 
has been substantially cus hioned by the absence of a wage-cost element in 
domestic agriculture. The increased burden on peasant fami1ios has, 
therefore, been largely confined to the items bought for :-noney, such as 
clothing "and utensils, rut as their money income. is small the volume of 
such purchases is likewise limited. Otl1er increased money costs are fuel 
and transport. Dut these increases have been largely offset by the growth 
in money incomes arisin) from the sale of crop surpluses. Thus, between 
1970-71 and 1916-77 the price paid to the peasant producer of marketed 
maize rose from 23 cents per kilo to 80 cents per kilo, an increase of 
220%. Similar increases in rice and wheat prices are recorded. These rises 
in price were deliberate acts of government policy to compensate peasant 
growers for the effects of inflation and to Gncourage increased food 
production in the face of the serious food shortages in 1974 and 1975. 
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V~hile the peusant farmer 1n many areas proreb1y enjoys an improved 
standard of living as the l'(~sult of higher market prices for his product, 
the main brunt of increased prices has fallen on the towns, where normally 
there is little chance to eke out food requirements by home production. The 
impact of price rises can be seen from the national consumer .price index, 
which ro~e by some 132% between 1970 and March 1977. This rise contained an 
increase in food prices of 169.6%, in fuel, light and water of 207.0%, 
in transport of 172.6%, in furniture and utensils of 151.3% and in clothing 
and footwear of 125.4%. Only rents shoW a fall of 61.7% follOwing the 
nationalisation of buildings in April 1911. As food occupies 47% of the 
consumer basket, the price of food exercises a strong influence on the general 
index • 

. Food prices increased dramatically between December 1973 and December 
1974, by no less than 77.5% causing the general index during that period to 
rise by 40.5%. An important cause of this drastic increase was the serious 
drought, which severely curtailed home production of food .a.1d enforced on 
the government a large import prograrrrne of food grains at high world 
prices. The subsequent recovery of domestic .food production under the 
stimulus of better weather, higher Puying prices for peasant farm surpluses 
and the national campaign caned Kilimo cha Kufa ha Kupona (wltivation for 
Life or Death) enabled the .government to reduce and ultimately to 
terminate food grain imports. The ending of food imports a hd the recovery 
of home production arrested the growth of food vosts and even caused a 
small diminution of the food index by almost 10 points between December 
1974 and December 1975. 

Food prices then rema ined stable until the end of 1976, when the 
upv.erd trend was resumed in the first quarter of 1977 w~ th repercussions 
on the general index. The food price index rose during thi s period 'by 
17.9 % and the general index by 13.3%. Meanwhile the index for fuel, 
light and water showed an increase of 69.7%. Q-. the other hand, clothing 
ar~footwear prices remained unchanged, while furniture and utensils 
actually fell by 20 points. The higher cost of food is said to have been 
due to highe~. prices for vegetables and fruit, while the rise in fuel 
costs was laid down to a steep increase in the price of charcoal and 
firewood. 

Hhile the nationa 1 consumer price index 91 ves a picture .of the urban 
areas of Tunzania in general, the Dar es .Salaam price indices paint Cl 

picture of Jife In the former capital. There are two such indices, both 
based on a household budget survey carried out in 1969, one relating to 
wage earners with an income at that time of shs.2,OOO to shs. 4,000 per 
annum, the other to middle grade civiLser~nts earning shs.3,OOO to 
shs.20,OOO per amUlll. The indices constructed on the basis of this 
information are published against a base line of 100 in 1969, bJt .in the . 
follo ... ~lngparagraphs they have been converted to a base li ne of 100 for 
1970 for comparison with the nationa1index. 

The fact which springs immediately' to mind in comparing the national 
indices w; th those for Oar es Salaam is the steeper rise in I:ar es Salaam 
prices, amounting to .248% between 1970 and March 1977 for wage earners. In the 
sa::le period food prices' rose by 'Zl45~, a very serious increase .for wage earners 
most of whom depend on the shops for their supplies. During the same seven 
year period the rise in 'prices for middle grade civil servants was nothing like 
as steep, being 141% or only marginally greater than the rise in the national 
index, while the rise in food pri ces for this incane group was 186.%~ . 

Still, the rlse in consumer prices has undou'btedly reduced the standcrd 
of living of the sa laried class. l'ii th effect from 1st May 1974 ci viI serv ce 
salaries Yiere increased by 15% for the first time since 1961, except for a 
few upward adjustments in starting salaries. No further char¥]e has been 
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introduced since that date. Howover, in view of the exceptional hardships 
irp.posed on the urban civil servants in the lowest ranks - messengers and 
the like - by the prices explosion, the basic starting salary was increased 
for wage earners from sh.l80 per month (shs.2,160 p.a.) in 1970 to shs. 
270 per month (shs. 3,240 p.a.) in 1972 a .ld shs.340 per month (shs.4,080 
p.a) in May 1974 • This represents an inc~ase of 88.~~ In the same period 
the index for wage earners rose by 55% and so also did the group index for 
food. Thus, in the middle of 1974 wage ePJ:ners were more than compensated 
for price r~ses since 1970. The salaried grades, on the other hand, 
received an ~"bf only 15%, while the index for middle grade civil 
servants rose by 43% and the group index for food by 39%. 

This adjustment was in line with the genera 1 policy of the governnent 
to reduce salary differentials; it also had the effect of reducing different
ials in real income by making the upper grade civil servan'i;s in real terms 
poorer and the lO'.;est grades richer. Unfortunately this d d not last. The 
subsequeht steadily upward trend in prices, especially the sharp upturn in 
the index in the first three months of 1977, must· have caused serious 
difficulties for families in the middle grades, but its effects on the 
lowest grades must have been particularly severe. Since 1974 the basic 
starting rate in the civil service rose to shs.380 per month (shs 4,560 
p.a.), an increase of ll.~~ while the price index for wage earners rose 
by l24.5~, the food index rising by almost exactly the same amount. 
It is clear, therefore, that the March 1977 level of food prices, 2435"6 
above the 1970 figures, must have produced serious hardship among the 
lowest p<1.d in Oar es Salaam, whose incomes had risen only 11156 in the 
same peri od. 

Food prices in Oar es Salaam may recover from the sharp up~u""n 
in the first quarter 0f 1977 which may have been caused by some temporary 
problem with supplies. It is likely, however, that any permanent upv~rd 
shift in price levels \';i11 not be continued for l0ng without a corresponding 
upward adjustm2nt of sa laries in the lower ranges. 

Roger Carter 

Rivre;s 

Or Leader Stirling, T<lnzanian Doctor, with an introduction by President 
Julius Nyerere, C.Hurst and Co., London, 1977. 

Leadar Stirling's discursive tale of his forty years in Tanzania is 
both an important histprica 1 document and entertaining reading. In 1935 
he went to Tanzania as an expatriate missionary doctor and ended up as a 
ci tizen and the Mini ster of Hea lth. Tanzanian Doctor describes how this 
metaphormosis took place. 

The book is full of striking anecdotes about long journeys through 
tropical forest and scrub land on foot, wild animals, muddj roads, and the 
characters of his early missionary days, such as Edith Shelley who did so 
much towards integra ting leprosy into other rood.:.ca 1 work. lnevi ta bly, there 
is much about medicine and some of the details may be a bi t vivid far the 
squeamish. 

As l"'wa lioo Julius Nyerere points out in his Introduction (which is 
in fact a far better review of the ::.ook than I can attempt) Leader Stirlir¥;:! 
and his fellow missionaries in southern Tanzania vrorked very hard to provide 
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and imprQvc both prevcntive and curativc roodicalserv~c:;es in the rural 
arC<lS - a:: ficld in which independent Tanzania-has gained a cons1<lerable 
and well earned rep\,ltation. Or S.tirling does not attempt to hide his 
pleasure in ultimately finding himself holding the rein$ of this work in 
the Ministry of Health. . . . 

I found much of thisqbbok compulsiVe reading <lnd was only -sorry to 
sec that it was so experlsive - ·£5~50. Unfor-cunately, too, the phptpgraphs 
do not come out very well, but perhaps they bear mute witness to the 
unbelievably . simple and priI:li tivc concli tions in which· Leader Stirling and 
his colle()gucs laboured for the health of the people in thOS2 early days. 

Ji II Everett 

R£LIGIJi: Ai · i~ P~UT:rCS Ii',j TA i;LJ\N~ 

Editors Lengt Sundklcr andPcr Ake ~·Jahlstrom, Vision <:lnd Service. Popers in 
Honour ofiJarbro Joronsson, September .1977, UppS<:lla. 

The Sc()-ndinavian Institute -of Afric~m Studies a.:d the Swedish Institute
of Missionary Research in Uppsa la hove pubE shed this q~lightfu1 collect
ion of papers. to mark the 65th birthday of a very remarkable wanan, 
Swedish by birth,Ianzanian by adoption, who is both ~col11f.littcd Christian 
and an African SOCialist. It cont:ains not only the re::1inisccnccs and 
tributes of old friends and members of the far;lily, some of whom are 
distinguIshed scholars aod stil tesmen, but a Iso papers by a wide· range of 
academic writers which together make an original contribution to the 
recent history ' of Tanzania and throw a ray of light on the role of the 
Qu.'istian church in a one-party state a:ld in Africa as a whole. i·le are 
given glimpsas of :]arbro Johanseon's wCJr;n personality but also of the 
country and the people she loves so much. 

_._ :~ngt Sundkler in his recollection of 'First Steps in fukoba', where he 
oocaro the bishop of tl~ Lutheran Church uod whQ:t.c h-: CJl'ri-vcd as a 
missionary teacher in 1946, remarks thut she was for1owing 1n her father's 
footsteps. Anders Johanss<;m had been-a pri;nary school teacher and head
master aod later became a city cou_lciilor 'of hialmo in Sv,oeacn. His daughter, 
llirbrowas in the same way, first a teacher and later a politician. 

2arbro Johansson beg<ln w01'k at the Kigarar:1a Teacher Training Col1eqe 
(which was then only for boys) and in 1943 rc-opened and rcbui 1 t the Girls 
School at Kashasha, Wkoba. At this time Tanganyika was still a Dritish. 
Trust Territory. President Julius . Nyere l'C ,in his ,foreword to 1;his li tUe 
volume, recalls how he first met l.;arbro when she was a head-mis-~ress. 
later the party he led invited her to stand for the Legislative Council 
when - according-to the constitution of the· time - it was necessary for 
TANU to support one African, one Asian and one European candidate · in each 
constitw~ncy. She \-Jas elected then a i1d rc-elected in 19CO to the Parliament 
which was to take Tanganyika through Responsible Self yovernment to 
Independence and to Republic status. In -1962 she became a Tanzanian citizen. 
la ter, on President Nyerere ~s reqUest, she b.:came Principal of the Girls 
Secondary School, Tabora. From 1970 to 1972 she served uS a _diplomat in 
the Tanzan.ian Embassy in Stockholm. The present Ambassador, Mr J.£.F.Mhina, 
traces t~ friendly relations between Tanzania and Sweden back to . 
llirbro's initiative in 1960 when she introduced JUliU5 ;--Jyerere to the 
politic~l leaders of Sweden at her sister's house. 
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Writing from different standpoints (Raikes is a Marxist) 
both m~ke the point that Lofchie's use of the emotive term 'collecti
visation' to describe !'anzani8,'s rural policy from 1967 to 1974 is highly 
misleading. Lofchie either does not appreciate or ignorrs the distinc
tions between the voluntary movement into cooperative production after 
the Arusha Declaration, the speeding up of this process under Party and 
Government encouragement between 1970 and 1973 and the change of policy 
to concentration of peasrtnts into non-cooperF1tive development villages 
after 1973. There is a crucial error in Lofchie's account of the 
sequence of events; he da.tes. the policy chAnge from cooperAtive fRrming 
to villagisation as 'the fall of ',4' i.e. when the food shortnge was 
a.1ready apparent. In fAct this decision was t~ken by the Party the 
previous year before the food shortage began. 

Research into levels of peasant production suggests thnt 
there is a keen awnreness of potentip.l return and thnt production by 
peasants is very responsive to changes in real price. In Tanzania 
maize prices had been declining up to 1974 since there had been sur~lu8 
in several years which had been exported at a loss; there was, therefore 
pressure to encourRge the production of alternative crops which could 
be exported profitably. 

Prices were Also being depressed by the administrative costs 
of state trading and marketing cooper:'ltives and the ability and incentive 
to produce were reduced by shortages of consumer goofs, fertiliser and 
tools. 

The Party resolution on villagisation plus the stories about 
how it was being implemented produced a stRte of grent uncertainty 
among peasants who naturally reponded by planting only for their family 
needs. The moves into villages were not planned to take account of 
harvests, some crops were destroyed, some people were moved too far to 
be able to return to tend or h8rvest the crop they had planted. The 
construction of homes in the new villages reduce~ the time and labour 
available for new planting. Some of the new villa~es were not well 
sited and there would h8ve been none of the knowledge of locol soils 
and cli~~te which pe2sants acquire by years of hard experience. Some 
people were also moved more than once and this possibility wns n ~urther 
disincentive to plant more than the minimum th0ught necess2ry for 
survival. 

So the drought came in 'yeArs when planting was only intended 
to meet f~mily nee1s. USUAlly a poor harvest means that there is no 
surplus to be marketed but poor harvest from low planting me "1 nt th2t 
there WflS not even enough to feo'd the family hence the need for imports 
ff.nd relief food. 

The implicntion of the Raikes ond Erig~s analysis might be 
that once the new villages have become est~blished ~nd given suitable 
prices and re~sonable rnins T~nznni~ will be able to feed itself. In 
fact, Raikes , like Lofchie, but for totally different reasons, doubts 
whether the civil service And Government will learn whnt he sees cs the 
righ~esson which is the need to trqnsfer rear rower to t he villages 

••••• those who ass i st from the oU±side mus t s eek to develop 
among the villcgers the 1den th8t if they are united they 
can increase n~ only their welf3re through production but 
also their political strength.' 

The ability of the new villages to produce sufficient foon for 
thems elves ann the urb::m arens as well as export crops to .fin:'lnce 
nevelopment alsn depends on n further factor which the political 
scientists hnve largely overlo0ked, the ecologiCAl effects of 
villagisation. 
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Prior'tl") vi11agis:::tion there 7RF1S arel~tionship between 
settlement patterns and the type of agriculture which the land and 
c1i~nte would support. At the extremes the pr..storal,nomadic Masai 
moving in response to the availability of pasture and water nn~_ the 
Chngga with permanent homesteads made possible by fertile soil ann 
constant water f'rom furrows. Over much of mainlnnd Tanznnin the size of 
village or hut clusters depenCl_e~_ on how long the land han to be left 
fallow before 'it could be recl'ear,en and cu1 ti vatec, the longer the period 
the more scattered the' p~pulatio~. The relationship could be disrupted by 
other factors, for example in her book reviewed elsewhere, in this Bulletin 
Michaela von Freyhold ar~ues that the population of Handeni was over 
dispersed as a result of the rinderpest epidemic of the late 19th. century 
and unable to6btnin the best use of the landffi a result of this histori
cal catastrophe. 

Accounts of the implementation of the vi11egisation programme 
refer. to the specn of the operation, which frequently left inadequate time 
for p1Rnning- even if the administrative and agricultural skills hAd 
been available. This speed Rnd the poor planning are the likely causes 
of many of the mist~kes over the location and size of the new vi1l~ges. 
There are similar references to villages being sited on unsuitable land 
in the Articles by P.L.Raikes and Annrew Coulson in the R:;view of African 
Political Economy No.3 and in the first hand nccount by Juma Mwnpachu 
in The African Review VoJ. 6/1. 

Adolp~~ Mascarenhas, Director of the Bureau of Resource 
Assessment and Lnnd Use Planning, University of Dar es Salaam, writing 
in 'After Vi1lagisation - What?' (his contribution to '~owarns Socialism 
in Tanzania') describes the varintion in average s~ze of new village 
popu1ntions as 'sbrtling' - from over 25Oftemil:!es in Shinyan(-:a to just over 
500 in Mnr0~0Mand Pwnni. There is no apparent relation between these 
vn~iations and the agriculturnl quality of the l~nd on which the villages 
were sited. Indded, the figure of 250 fnmilies (about 1,25? people), the 
official minimum seems to hAve been cr-llcul'1ted to provine a populAtion 
for which it is economic to provide a school and other serVices r~thcr 
them having nny re1ev~nce to the c8.pacity of land to support thnt number 
with the knowledge and tools they are likely to have available. 

HBlge Kjekshus ('The Tanzanian Villagis~tion Policy: Implemen
tAtion Lesson Rnd Ecological Dimensions', Canadian Journal of African 
Studies X~/2), claims 'it is doubtful whether the chnnge of settlement 
pattern is c(msistent with the fundamental requirements for economic 
deve10nment in the Tanzanian ecology.' 

This view would surely be sh~red by anyone who hos seen the 
very large new settlements strung e-long the Iringa/Dodoma road in 
concentrations which seemed to preclune the possibility of the inhnbi
tants being involved in Rny form of viatle agriculture. 

Mascarenhas gives only very guarde~ comments in his l ess than 
hl'!lf p~ge on 'implications of size of villages' but he does refer t o 
the nee~ for cere in fragile environments where lnnd must be frequently 
rotated ~nd 'consequently ther e is a villar,e size beyond which the 
villagers woulri WAste too much effort getting to nn<'l. from their fields.' 
Later in the snme article riiscussing the problems ~ising in the 
villngisntion progrnmme Mnscerenhas lists a10ne with the potential 
advantages of villagisation the imrn8diate risks 'of hazards such as 
disease, fire and water cont~mineti0n:' Lonp,er term problems will depend 
on the nAture of the particuJar village site, a su~nen concentration of 
population means a demann for wood for houses and fuel which destroys 
the trees ar0un~ the new village, similarly livestock CAn exhaust the 
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One of the earliest preventiv0schemes was seon after 1~91, .when 5 
German military surgeons arrived in the country to estnblish a ~edic:l 
department. The chief medicnl ~ff1cer noted that smallpox lymph uaCClne 
from Germany and South Africa had lest much ef its p('tency by the time 
it arrived in Tanganyika. Be arrGnged for manufacture ef vac'cine andmadp. 
it available to the · l~cal African prpulat1on. The vacc1n~ was pr~duced in 
Dar es Saleam until the Bri tishtJok over the adrJinistra tLm in 191 h. 

_ In 1877 the first hospital and training schovl f~r the nJn-European 
populaticn was ~pened . in Dar es Salaam. This was through the g~nerous 
donations of Sewa Haji, a wealthy Indian merchant. The Sewa Raji H..)spital 
con tinued to function f ·)r 67 years and there is new a Sewa Raj i Ward Block 
at Muhimbili Hospital. 

In the 1920's hospital Bnd dispensary 8crvices and also environmental 
health services were developed and the beginning of a maternal nnd child 
hee.l th service was esteblishcd. The missions were also :: eJdr~'< [\ vRlunble 
contribution to services. During the thirties with world re~essi('n the 
health services of ~nganyike suffered accordingly, although there were 
important devel~pmen~s in the training of medical auxiliaries. The auth~rs 
dev~te a chapter to the devel)pmcnt of university medical education and 
there is also' a summary of thp hist"ry of ~Pakcrerp rr:edical Sch:--ol. 

The second world war put a strain on an already ~verburdened service 
but some light was thrown on the health of the adult male population 
since about 250,000 African recruits were ex~mined by the medical depart~ 
ment during the war years. Out of one btttch of 4,000 rf'cruits I'ne third 
were pronounced unfit and ~nly onp. third were fit for Active duty. 

In 1942 the Government appointed a medical officer exclusively for 
the. heal th of . the l!lbour force whose primary duty was to advise employers 
on promoting the hpalth of their workers and makp. recommendati~ns to the 
le.bour beard. '. 

There was steady improvement in the health service after the war with 
a new medical direct0r and Bn expanding budget and staff. The new direct~r 
was the first t~ prepare an objectiv~ long-term plan for the future devel
opment of health services. 

The authors consider in snrne detail the first and second five-year 
devel~pment plans and consider the 1973 review prop0sals for h~alth 
develnpment which deal with decentralisatipn ~f the service, organisatien 
and plans fnr training perscnnel. . 

This is a fascinating little bcok ~n the h!st~ry and deve19pment pf 
TanZAnian health services, full of interest for the lay reader. Health 
service persnnnel and in particular those planning and organising services 
will find this b~ok valuable. . 

1. CHAMA che MAPIrrDUZI 

Peter Christi€' 

DIGEST of TANZANIAV NE~S 

August 1977 - January 
1978 

The first national conference of the government party uniting the former 
TANU and ASP, Chama cha Mapinduzi, opened on 18th. Oct~~er in the Diamond 
Jubilee Hall in Dar es Salaam. The Conference elected 4e members ef the 
National Executive Go~ittee (NEC) out uf 85 candidates, 20 from the main
land and 20 from Zanzihar. 1,480 delegates teok part in the conference and 
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the ", elections. The new NEC met on 22i1d. October' and elected a new Central 
Col1lJtli ttee. * ' 

2~ The CONTROL of MIGR~TION 

At the ~~ginriing of J~nuary,· the Prime Minister, Edward Sokoine, announced 
further measures aimed at stopping the drift to the towns. Villagers will 
in future have to obtain permission before leaving thei! villages. Each 
re~istered village is to b~ empowered to prev~nt p~ople leaving without 
permi~sion. Action has also been taken against 'vagrants"in the trwns 
and street traders have been particularly affected' in Dar es Snlaam. 
~ecent press and radio mess~fes have tried to persuade people that a 
better life is possible in the villages and eff~rts' continue to be Tade 
to use persuasion rather than c~ercion to encourage people to work 
cm the land. 

3. FOOD 

There has been drought' in parts of northern Tanzania. The.re is also a 
meat sh6rtaie and in January the Government announced plahs to sell ~ 
elephant and other game , m~2 t from of'fj.ciaily culled animals. 

Tanzania is to receive 7,000 tonnes of maize fr'Cl'TI the World Food Program.me. 
This w.ill be deliv?red in three years time and stored with other food 
grains ' intended for Tanzani2.' s emergency grain' reserve proj ect. The 
'in,tention is to reserve 100,000 tonnes in stC',ra.ge. 

,', 

4. HEALTH 
') ' 

There was an outbreak of cholera in Southen Tanzania in Oc toher and Nov
ember. The Health Minister, Leader Stirling, blamed traditional medicine 
men for making the situation warse by Qffering phoney protection. The 
~He sent vaccines. 

,!3., OBITUARIES 

Mary Hancock M.P. died in October. Born in England in 1910, she was a 
volunteer teacher in Tanganyika in 1941. She later became HeadmistreSS 
of Tabora Girls High School, a Tanzanian cikizeD ann a senior education 
inspector. In 1970, she was n~minated to Parliament by the women's 'organ
i~ation. Umojawa l!;anawake wa~anzartia (uwT) and elected by the National 
Assembly (Parliament). itama Hancock was a much loved and respected figure. 
A requiem mass was celebrated by the Cardinal Archbishop in Dar es Salaam 
Cat~edral pn 28th. Octoper~ 

Abdul Karim Karimjee CBE, Speaker ~f Parliament before and after Indepen~ 
dence and Chairman of the Council of the former University College, Dar es 
Salaam, businessman and prominent leader of the Asian community died in 
London in September~ 

6. PARLIjJ;;ENT .. " 

The October session of Parliament was held in Zanzibar and when Parl
iament resumes it will sit in Pemba. ~embers nf Parliament debated a 
number of issues, includin~ an outbreak of tribal rivalry in Singida 
Region. The Prime Minister, Edward Sf)k~ine, asked members from the Regi.,n 

• ~part from the'40 members elected by the National Conference, the NEC 
includes the Chairman ·and Vice-Chairman , of the Party elected by the 
Nat~onal Confer~nce, all members of the Central Committee, all Regional 
Chal.rrnen anc Secretaries and all Chairmen and Secretaries of the desig
nated mass orgonisations (the Youth Organisation, Union of Tanzanian 
',romen, Union of Tanzanian Y;orkers, etc.) 
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to stop arguing on tribal lines. He said that nobody had yet come up 
wi th ideas on how to stop the bloodshed. 'The Junior If:inister for· Home 
Affairs told the House that 94 people"~ad died in tribal clashes in the 
Region over the previous eleven years. 

7. RELATIONS with KENYA 

In November, Kenya stopped all flights between Nairobi and Dar es Salaam 
a~d the border remains closed. ht the time of closure, imports from Kenya 
were increasing and constituted ne8rly 13~ of total imports, while eXPJrts 
to Kenya were declining at around 3~ of total exports. Since the closure, 
good progress has been made in attracting tourists and the severe reduction 
in the number of elephants in Kenya due to poaching appears to have made 
Tanzania a more attractive prjposition for some tour operators. The trade 
imbalance between the two coutries remains one of the difficult prohlems 
o~ rel~tionship to be solved. In November, Vice~President Aboud Jumbe met 
Kenya Vice-President arap Moi in Zanzibar and talks were held at official 
level in Mombasa in December and are to continue. 

8. RELAT!ONS with UGANDA 

More than 100 Ugandans, formerly employed in the East African Cnmmunity 
in Arusha, defied an order from Idi Amin "to return home and were granted 
poli tical asylum in Tanzania. Despite poor rela tirms, however, there were 
moves in January to reopen trade links in the West Lake Region, which has 
suffered greatly since the border closure from the disruption 0f Lake 
Vistoria steamer services. The Einister for Trade, Alphonce Rulegura, -
called on leaders in the West Lake Region to foster good neighbourliness 
wi th Uganda and with Rwanda and Burund 1. He said the t Tanzania was not 
opposed to trade links with Uganda. Later, an agreement between the two 
countries was reached at a meeting at Mutukula between the 'Nest Lake 
Regional Party Secretary (Regional Commissioner) and the Governor of 
Masaka Region in Uganda. The agreement covered the control of crime, 
medical services, schools, vermin control, exports and imports and the 
maintenance of peace. 

9. ZAnZIBAR 

In December, Zanzibaris went to the polls for the first time since 
before IndependencE in 1963. This resulted from the introduction of the 
Constitution of the United Republic, which came into force on 26th. April, 
1977, and replaced the previous Interim Constitution. Ten members of 
parliament were elected and five other elected indirectly.* Together 
with Zanzibar's no~inated members, they will serve until the next nati~nal 
general elections in 1980. Grent interest was shown in the Stone Trwn 
result, when Zanzibar's Chief Justice and presiding judge at the treason 
trial in 1975, Ali Haji Pandu, was heavily defeated by Jamal Ramadhau 
Nasibu, a journalist and former detainee. 

10. TRANSPORT 

Air Tanzania has started operating services to Burundi, Rwanda and the 
Seychelles. Other international services operate to Madagascar, Mozambique 
and Zambia. 

Following the successful completion of the railway to Zambia, efforts are 
now being concentrated on improvements to the older railways. Canada is 

* Zanzibar elects one member for every District in Zanzibar and Perr.ba. 
Parliament elects one member from each Region of Zanzibar and Pemb a 
from names put forward by the Regional Development Committee. The 
Regional Commissioner of each Region is a member ex officio. The Zanzibar 
Revolutionary Council elec¥~/jB from amongst its members and outside. 
The President appoints up to 20 members from Zanzibar end Pemba. 
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making a grant of shs. 470 million to restore the railway system; the 
UK contribution is shown under 'Programme tid' in the first'section of 
this issue of the Bullet~n.The Canadian c~ntribution is the largest sum 
ever given by the Canadian International Development Agenqy (CIDA) to 
any country and will be used chiefly to rebuild the central lin e to 
Kigoma. 

Following the recurrenc~ of difficultie~ and delays with Zambia-bound 
ca~go, the Tanzani~n and Zambian Governments reached an agreement in 
December to lift the road weight restriction on the road between Dar 
es Sal~arn and Tunduma."It was also announced, following the controversy 
over the use of Tazara wagons on Zambia railways, that the two railwa y 
comp~nies wou16 meet to conclude a wagon-hire agre ement. 

11 . PRESIDENT NYERERE' S VISIT t o WASHING TON 

rresident Nyerere made a State Visit to the United States in August at 
which, in the words of the Daily Tele~raph, he was given 're d carp e t 
treatmen t' by President Cart e r . It was the Presidenf's fir st Sta t e Visit 
to America sinc e he was invited by Pre sident KennedY. The President also 
visited Jamaica And Canada. 

Graham Mytton 


